Prognostic relevance of prothymosin-alpha expression in human upper urinary tract transitional cell carcinoma.
To investigate the prognostic role of prothymosin-alpha (PTMA) expression in human upper urinary tract transitional cell carcinoma (UUT-TCC). Paraffin-embedded tissues were collected from 91 patients with UUT-TCC and from 15 paired normal renal cortex and 13 paired urothelial walls. The primary antibody for PTMA (2F11) used was validated in 4 human urothelial cancer cell lines before assessing the surgical specimen. Immunohistochemistry was then conducted to determine the expression intensity of PTMA, the calculation of immunostaining density using imaging analysis, and for immunostaining localization. The correlates with clinicopathologic characteristics and patient survival were explored. The expression intensity of PTMA demonstrated a significant enhancement of PTMA expression in UUT-TCCs compared with both paired normal tissues (P = .0002 and P = .0004 for UUT-TCC vs the urothelial wall and vs the renal cortex, respectively). As for the localization of PTMA immunoreactivity, of the 91 tumor specimens, 33 (36.3%) were cytoplasmic PTMA-expressing, 51 (56.0%) were nuclear PTMA-expressing, and 7 (7.7%) were PTMA-negative tumors. On univariate and multivariate analyses, PTMA expression localization was the sole independent prognostic indicator for recurrence-free survival (hazard ratio 4.90, 95% confidence interval 1.73-13.9; P = .003), although pathologic staging was an independent prognostic indicator for both progression-free survival (hazard ratio 22.6, 95% confidence interval 2.56-198; P = .005) and disease-specific overall survival (hazard ratio 5.60, 95% confidence interval 1.48-21.2; P = .011). The limitations of our study included small patient numbers and short follow-up. The results of our study have shown that PTMA is overexpressed in UUT-TCCs and that cytoplasmic PTMA expression can provide significant prognostic information for subsequent tumor recurrence in the residual urinary tract after nephroureterectomy.